
The leading 
all-inclusive NIL
digital sports platform

Increase your NIL income in minutes.



One powerful platform built to do it all
All the tools and Web3 blockchain infrastructure to
manage assets and IP
No product limitations for phsyical, digital, NFT, and
membership subscriptions
No upfront costs with full team and training support

For Universities

Easily monetize and manage your athlete
NIL opportunities all in one place

Set up and operate a full business to increase income in minutes
to reduce time to market and enable all participants



End-to-end platform solution simplified

Easily set up shop to
run a real business

Pick products to
list 

Simplify the sales
process

Reduce risk and
eliminate costs

Add Membership
Subscriptions 

We've cut out the complications in order to make it simple for your team to focus on building
the community and adding opportunities for student-athletes.



Plug in products, membership
subscriptions, and set your brand
All the ease of one platform and partner to simplify your
time to market and reduce unnecessary costs.

Build in membership subscription models for annual and
monthly
Grab & go physical, digital, NFT, event, merchandise, and
mentoring products that appeal to a wide range of
participants all in one destination 
Utilize turn-key smart contracts and licensing agreements
to eliminate third-party costs



Free training and literacy content on-demand
for athletes to learn and grow

"One of our biggest
problems is figuring out

what to do, how, and
when in a short time. We
can't get this education

in college!"
Monique Billings

UCLA Grad
WNBA Player



Launch a collective 
 marketplace without
any development costs

Full control and
visibility with data at
your fingertips

Save time and money using  
smart contracts to manage
all assets and transactions

Add membership
subscriptions 

Add unlimited athletes
and team collaborations

Maximize your market
opportunities at the point
of conversion

All the benefits without the cost and hassle

API integrate into any analytics software in a few steps

Less time building and managing, more time activating and capturing NIL opportunities.

"Obsesh digital
sports platform

powered by Beasy
blockchain is like

lightning in a bottle."



Give every athlete a personal shop
and engagement platform inside to
increase income in minutes.

Streamlined community engagement
Increase player brand value
List and price any and all products
Enable self-promotion
Leverage plug & play smart contracts to monitor
and protect your licensing agreements
Manage it all transparently and securely

For Athletes 



One stop shop to discover, buy, and connect with athletes

"With a few hundred true fans
where I promote my brand, I

can see a 6-figure income and
an engaged community!"



Create virtual mentoring and provide 1:1 access to
fans and brands

Add virtual film analysis, regular mentoring, and live calls to your platform



Set prices to list and sell
and keep 100% 

Save time and money using  
smart contracts to manage
all IP and ownership

Add membership
subscriptions to build
community ownership

Add products including
events,  digital NFTs,
merch, coaching and more

Keep track of it all in your
digital wallet and airdrop
awesomeness to friends

Set up to selling is simple with turn-key products,
agreements, and tools

Easy kits to drop in with
the most common items
to get started

Save time to start capturing and empowering NIL opportunities at the next level.



The best part is the
intelligence inside your
solution has the power to
build and own your future

Providing player-empowerment and
experiences that engage communities unlike
ever before with full visibility and
transparency to any licensing agreement,
intellectual property, or contract at any time.



The only end-to-end, turn-key NIL digital sports platform to
create a direct connection between athletes, fans, and supporters.

University Athletes Web3 Enabled



How athlete pricing (and profit) works

Athletes set their own prices and keep 100%
Examples

Athlete sets NFT price at $50

Athlete takes $50 to the bank

Athlete sets appearance price
at $100

Athlete takes $100 to the bank

Athlete sets social posting price
at $60

Athlete takes $60 to the bank

Athlete sets video call price at
$100

Athlete takes $100 to the bank



Frequently
Asked Questions

How does pricing work for athletes?1

Are there upfront fees?

4 Do you have dynamic pricing for athletes?

3

Athletes set their own prices and keep 100% 

Do you charge other fees to the buyer?2
Yes, our fee structure aligns our success with the athlete and
you. Other platform service and licensing (CLC Licensing, etc)
fees are charged to the buyers at the point of purchase.
Taxes may also apply based on local and state laws.

We have zero upfront or onboarding fees. This isn't about
making a quick buck, we want to be long term partners to
empower athlete success.

We are building that in to our roadmap to make sure
revenue for athletes is maximized to the market.

We take the guess work out,
risk and liabilities out of the
process so athletes can focus
on the rewards.



Book a call

To get started and talk
with our team, contact us.

Book a call

Tracy Benson, CEO Obsesh

Bob Kramich, CEO Beasy 
bob_kramich@easybeasy.com

tracy@obsesh.com

https://calendly.com/obsesh/obsesh-nil-intro
https://calendly.com/obsesh/obsesh-nil-intro
https://lp.easybeasy.com/obsesh-beasy-contact-form
https://lp.easybeasy.com/obsesh-beasy-contact-form

